
"SALLA" CULTURAL CENTER AND LIBRARY – FEES AND CHARGES 
 
 
1. Library service rates (including VAT) 
 
 
Membership 

- Adult         HUF 1500 
- Teacher, Student, Parent on maternity leave, 

Pensioner (all with valid ID)     HUF 1000 
- Below age 16 and above 70     FREE 
Membership is valid for 12 months starting from the date of enrollment. 

 
 
 
Renting DVDs  

Readers in the library’s adult section with valid membership are entitled to borrow up to 3 DVDs per occasion after 
paying HUF 1000/month membership fee. 
DVD rental membership can be extended or suspended on reader request. 

 
 
 
Rental deadlines  

At one time, readers can rent 7 books for 1 month, 3 reference library and/or local knowledge books for 1 week, and 
(after paying DVD rental membership) 3 DVDs for 1 week. 

 
Reservation, notification:      HUF 150/occasion 



Overdue fees  
In case a reader didn’t return the borrowed documents till the rental deadline and didn’t ask for deadline extension, 
they must pay an overdue fee per documents and passed days plus administration and postage fees. 
7 days after the rental deadline the library warns the reader in letter. 14 days after the first warning a registered letter 
is sent, drawing the reader’s and their guarantor’s attention to the dues. Both letter contains the amount of overdue, 
administration and postage fees. 
 

- Books:        HUF 10/day + postage 
- Reference library and local knowledge books:  HUF 15/day + postage 
- DVDs:        HUF 60/day + postage 
- Interlibrary:       depending on the sending library’s rates 

 
Fees of lost books  

In case of lost books the fee is equal to the book’s actual purchase price or market price. If the book is not available 
for purchase then the fee is equal to half of the previous year’s average book purchase price. 

 
Lost membership card replacement:    HUF 120 
 
Interlibrary loan:  
 Postage + fees depending on the sending library’s rates. 
 Notification of arrived documents:     HUF 150 
 
Internet and computer use:      HUF 200/hour 
 Registered readers are eligible to use the computers placed in the library, their free daily usage limit is half an hour 
(excluding Friday afternoons). The library’s multimedia CDs can be used freely without any time limits. 


